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This was the expression all around the Dabbling Duck, Great Massingham on its 
recent re-opening..That day, the locals were enjoying a pint in a pub in their own 
village for the first time in five years.

When the Rose and Crown (as it was then) closed suddenly in confusing 
circumstances in 2001, the villagers formed a Pub Action Group with the object of 

re-opening their local. The owner's application for planning 
permission to convert to housing was turned down by the Council 
on the grounds of its being the only pub left in the village. A 
lengthy period of claims, counter-claims and much inaction 
followed. This culminated with the Council purchasing the 
property, who then rapidly put the building on the market. A 
small consortium of villagers put in the winning bid and they 
now own it.

Whilst, in general terms the Duck is a typical country pub (food 
and drink for a mixed clientele) it is very much its own entity.
The centrepiece is a bar counter cut from a single slice of a 250 
year old Norfolk oak which was felled near Lenwade. Around it 
are areas for social and quiet drinking, eating and games.The 
décor is predominantly wood and stone based. 

On the opening day the real ales stocked were Adnam's
Broadside, Woodforde's Wherry and Greene King's two familiar 
stalwarts, IPA and Abbot. All in fine form.

Congratulations to landlord Jason Tribe, to the Borough Council of 
King's Lynn and West Norfolk for having the courage to go through with their 
purchase. Mostly though to the villagers: the owners, those who campaigned 
tirelessly and finally those who support the Dabbling Duck by putting their money 
where their mouths are!

Andrea outside the
Dabbling Duck on

opening day early DecSEE YOU THERE SOON!
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SEEK OUT

ADNAMS

ALL

OVER

NORFOLK.

2006 has been another eventful year for real ale and pubs, with the seemingly 
usual ups and downs, even though the downs seem to be "winning"! This is why 
we all - not just CAMRA members - need to be on guard to protect our beer and the 
pubs we drink the beer in. 

With so many pubs "going to the well" every week, it's nice to report a pub re-
opening in our branch area, the interestingly named "Dabbling Duck" at Great 
Massingham. Reopened on 1st Dec after a long haul fight by a group of local people 
with a little help and support from West Norfolk CAMRA and the borough council. 
I wish them all the best and hope the pub thrives, and more importantly more pubs 
can take heart from the Dabbling Duck's story. This branch will do our part but we 
also need support from locals and patrons of all pubs in your local area! 

I would also like to say a few words about the introduction of extended licensing 
hours which were introduced in November 2005. I covered the new regulations in 
a previous VFTC, just as the new law was coming into force. The scaremongers 
were as usual, predicting doom and gloom, saying we are heading for big trouble. 
But, as forecast by yours truly, nothing serious has occurred, indeed pub goers are 
now being more sensible with the new hours, allowing them time to finish their 
pint, instead of feeling they have to force it down before  "time” at 11pm. 

continues
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Gourmet Dinners & Theme Evenings

Conference & Seminar Facilities

Weddings & Private Functions

Elegant Accommodation

A La Carte Restaurant

Bar Meals

Beer Garden

Sunday Lunch

Regular
Entertainment
call for details

The Stuart House Hotel
BAR AND RESTAURANT

35 GOODWINS ROAD, KING’S LYNN 01553 772169
ADNAMS, GREENE KING AND WOODFORDES ALES ALWAYS AVAILABLE

Check our website for full entertainment listing on www.stuart-house-hotel.co.uk

Outside
REAL ALE
Bars Now
Available please visit our website for further details

KING’S LYNN
BEER FESTIVAL

JULY 2007
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Want to tell us about
your local  pub?

Need to pass on vital beer info?
THEN PLEASE CONTACT US.

01553 761890
wncamra@hotmail.com

That's it, as Hardy and Hanson's heads into the "Bermuda Triangle" that is Greene 
King's brewhouse (maybe never to be seen again!), I bid you all a happy and 
prosperous 2007, Cheers!

Please remember to tell our advertisers that you saw their advert in

 . Also our continued thanks to everyone who

advertises in the magazine enabling us to continue to produce it.

We hope you enjoy it ! - The  editorial team.

Tim Spitzer
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It’s nice to report on the opening of pubs in the area, rather than the closing of them. 
Down at East Wretham the Dog and Partridge is well and truly up and running. We
had a Branch meeting there in November, and the Greene King beer was excellent,
the staff and locals very friendly, and they had some gorgeous puppies for sale. It is 
down south of Watton, and is well worth calling in if you are in the area.

Up in Massingham, the saga of the Rose and Crown finally reached a happy ending 
at the beginning of December when the Dabbling Duck, as it is now called had its 
opening. I have not had a chance to visit it yet, but was very impressed when I met 
some of the new team in charge at our recent social. They were taking great pains to 
find out what people wanted from a village pub, and it sounds like it will be one of 
the best. Much credit for the saving of this pub must go to our own Andrea who 
worked tirelessly behind the scenes with the Planning Department.

Also open again is the Crown at Middleton. There is a homemade notice on the 
wall as you drive past advertising the fact, but it does not look very inviting. Any 
information would be welcome.

In Kings Lynn, the Eagle/Rock Cafe/Orange House on Norfolk Street has yet another 
name. It is now called Bar Red and is serving good beer, which recently included 
Hopback Summer Lightening.

Up in Snettisham, the Rose and Crown reached the finals of the national Free
House Of The Year competition run by trade magazine ‘The Publican‘. This is one of 
many awards gained by Anthony and Jeanette Goodrich since they took over in 
1995.

Less good news for the Golden Lion in Hunstanton, (part of the Swallow Hotels 
group) which went into receivership recently. Despite a local consortium coming 
forward to make an offer for the hotel, it has been closed for several weeks, as I 
write, with no date for reopening announced. Hopefully, by the time you read this, 
it will be up and running again. Hunstanton can ill afford to lose such a landmark 
hotel.

Stuart, the manager of the Lattice House has been in touch to tell me about his pub, 
and extol the quality of the beer. Not needing much persuasion I called in and had a 
couple of excellent pints of Marston's bitter at a ridiculously cheap price. He is keen
on his beer quality and choice, so pop in to find out the latest offerings. 

I have also had several people in touch about the Swan at South Wootton. I am told 
that it is a cracking village local, with a good range of beers, and at least one of my 
informants has never had a bad pint there. If you are keen for the world to know 
about your local, get in touch or why not write an article for Cask Force?

Some of you will have obtained your copy of the 2007 Good Beer Guide, and 
discovered a couple of new entries – the Kings Head at Great Bircham and the Blue
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Feeling ruff!

Horace says

 “try our Steak and

Kidney Roly Poly”

Kevin, Helen, Theonee & Horace (the Bulldog) extend a warm welcome to our
15th Century traditional Inn, situated in an idyllic village setting opposite an 11th century church.

We have two beer gardens, disabled facilities, and a separate no smoking restaurant,
As featured in the 2006, CAMRA Good Beer Guide and 2006 Good Pub Food Guide

We also cater for special functions for up to 36 people. Pop in and see us.
Come along to our specials days, on Tuesday 16 oz rump steak from 6.95, please book

Freshly roasted lunches on Sundays, Chef Specials also available

The Mermaid Inn

Church Street Elsing

Nr Dereham

NR 20 3EA

The Mermaid Inn

REAL ALES DIRECT FROM THE CASK
Freehouse & traditional home Cooked Food 

Wolf, Woodfordes, Adnams
& regular guest beers.

Tel:01362 637640

Bell at Stoke Ferry. Very different pubs, but both in there own way well worth 
checking out – congratulations to them and all the other West Norfolk entries. If 
you don’t have a copy of the guide, why not try to win one in our competition?

Until this year, the Gate in Fair Green was a fixture in the Guide, but when Bob left 
for sunnier climes it had to be left out. We called in recently and it is good to report 
that it seems to be thriving under the new management. Clean and tidy, with plenty 
of custom and good value food. There were no pump clips on the handles, but 
when asked a fine pint of IPA was produced, so keep calling in!

Another place that has changed hands recently is the Ostrich at Castle Acre. Fliss 
has now got the food operation up and running - good quality and good value. This 
pub is under the same management as a former West Norfolk CAMRA pub of the 
year, the Crown at Gayton. Coincidentally, Paul and Sally who run another former 
winner of this prestigious award, the Stag at Westacre, have also taken on the Swan
at Hilborough, and we look forward to it becoming once again one of the best pubs 
in the area.



It's Stoatwobber What's Done It!  - Champion Beer of East Anglia

Congratulations to Andy Mitchell of Spectrum Brewery, based at the Cock, 
Barford, whose Old Stoatwobbler was recently declared CAMRA's Champion 
Beer of East Anglia. 

CAMRA's Champion Beer of East Anglia was decided recently at Norwich's Fat Cat. 
The final round is a run-off between the Champion Beers in each class (i.e. 
Stoatwobbler was champion in the Strong Ale category).

Stoatwobbler is seen from time to time at some of the more specialist real ale outlets 
in West Norfolk.  This dark, 6% ABV brew with a complex, fruity flavour well 
balanced by hops, has variously been described as a strong stout and an old ale, so 
it is likely that its true place is on the cusp between the two. 

Spectrum Brewery is based at the Cock, Barford on the Walton-Norwich road, 
premises which it shares with another award winning brewery Blue Moon. 

The third prize winner also comes from Norfolk.  Golden Jackal, a golden ale 
produced by Wolf Brewery around 10 miles from Barford just outside nearby 
Attleborough.  Golden Jackal, 3.7 ABV, has a citrus hop flavour balanced by malty 
undertones.  It is not unusual to be on sale at the end of this county where it is 
commonly seen as a standard bitter.

CALL IT STOATWOBBLER !

CF-57
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The White Hart Inn

White Hart Street, Foulden, Thetford, Norfolk IP26 5AW
Tel: 01366 328638   Fax: 01366 328060

Quality Home Cooked Food
Booking Advisable

Fine Cask Ales
4 always Available

Traditional Country Inn
in Foulden village

The Moss Family invite you to

Foulden
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Strong Ale & Overall Winner Old Stoatwobbler, Spectrum Brewery

Second Place Hotel Porter, Farmers Brewery, Maldon, Essex Golden Ale

Third Place Golden Jackal, Wolf Brewery

Stout & Porter Edwin Taylor Stout, B & T, Shefford Bedfordshire Bitter

Village Bike, Potton Brewery, Bedfordshire

Mild Shefford Dark Mild, B & T

Hotel Porter from Farmers Ales Brewery qualified by being the best performing 
runner-up. (Any apparent inconsistencies are due to judging being in accordance 
with a beers performance on the day it is judged.)

The full list of winners is:-

As the East Anglian Championships forms an 
early stage of the Champion Beer of Britain, 
category winners are judged in subsequent 
stages. e look forward to seeing them perform to 
their best.
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“You're always on about real cider, but how come I can never find it in a pub” is 
the sort of comments CAMRA's cider aficionados have to put up with from time to 
time.  The real cider bit is fairly easy: freshly pressed apple juice allowed to 
ferment naturally with minimal intervention until completion and served 
without pasteurisation or externally applied gas.

Unfortunately, it's not easy to find it in pubs.  CAMRA's Good Cider Guide 
(published from time to time) lists outlets around the country.

At their festivals, CAMRA find that real cider and perry (made in the same way as 
cider but using pears instead of apples) sell far better than seems to be the case in 
most pubs.  Trying to persuade pubs to change by talking to them can last forever 
with sparse results, so what about demonstrating by example?  The answer was 
CAMRA's National Cider Pub of the Year competition.  The inaugural competition 
was won last year by the Miners Arms at Lydney in Gloucestershire's Forest of 
Dean.

This year's winner was the Old Poet's Corner, Ashover at the edge of Derbyshire's 
Peak District.  This led to the cover of the local branch's equivalent of Cask Force
saying “Welcome to Cider County!” on their front cover.

Of course, interest locally is on the runners up.  The Barrel, Banham, as reported in 
recent editions of Cask Force, is the current incarnation of the renowned Cider 
Shed.  Owners Wendy Foster and Jonty Wright have made an excellent job since 
taking over and their work has been rewarded by the pub becoming a finalist in the 
National Cider Pub of the Year competition 2006. 

Competition judges noted the prominence of Jonty's own cider on sale and the 
quality and mix of people (generally local) consuming and obviously enjoying the 
cider.

The presentation which was held recently turned into a double celebration.  As 
well as the runners-up award in the National Cider Pub of the Year Competition, 
the certificate for 2nd place in the East Anglian Cider Competition 2006 for Jonty's 
Early Night Dry Cider was also presented. 

Jonty Wright and Wendy Foster were completely taken
aback on hearing they had won the awards and said “We
couldn't have done this without the help of our son 
Frank, the staff and our regulars.  We would also like
to thank to Robbie Crone, of Crone's Cider, for his 
advice and support”

Congratulations from West Norfolk CAMRA to a pub 
which, although just into a neighbouring branch's 
area, is seen as very much on home territory.

Wassail
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CAMRA COMMUNITY PUBS WEEK 2007

A new beginning for CAMRA's popular National Pubs Week as CAMRA launches 
Community Pubs Week from 17th - 24th February 2007.

It's a frightening reality that at least 26 pubs are closing in Britain each month and 
early indications of new research being carried out by CAMRA suggest that this 
figure could actually be significantly higher. Worse still, the majority of these pubs 
are not high street chain bars or theme pubs, but community pubs, recognised by 
most people these days, as important community amenities. The local pub, after 
all, is often the heart of the community.

CAMRA has successfully run National 
Pubs Week for four years in an attempt to 
convince more people to visit more pubs 
more of the time. CAMRA members 
across the country have worked hard to 
promote pub-going in response to the 
growth in home drinking. Despite low 
supermarket prices, nothing can match 
the British pub for its service and 
atmosphere. In light of the increased 
threats to community pubs CAMRA is 
changing the focus of its week of action to 
help raise the profile and importance of 
pubs in the community and encourage 
people of all ages and backgrounds to use 
community pubs more.

The new Community Pubs Week will complement a range of CAMRA-led
initiatives including the Community Pubs Foundation, launched in 2005 to 
support campaigns to save local public houses by offering assistance to community 
groups, as well as a whole range of local campaigns by CAMRA to save and promote 
community pubs. Community Pubs Week will celebrate and promote all 
community pubs - not just village locals, but urban gems too.

For one year’s subscription to                                     please 
send six first class stamps and your address to:

91 Tennyson Road, Kings Lynn, Norfolk PE30 5NG.
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VVictory Inn Clenchwarton

BAR SNACKS
Open log fires
Large car park
Beer Garden

B.B.Q. (Also for Hire)
Pool Table

Elgood’s Cambridge
& Golden Newt

PLUS 2/3 Guest Ales
available each week.

all this and... Monthly Quiz Nights!

Tel: 01553 660682

Christmas Crackers!
(Just in case you haven’t opened any yet)
What did one snowman say to the other?
Can you smell carrots!!

Looking to spend your Christmas money on 
something really worth while?

The 34th edition of the Good Beer Guide will 
make a perfect companion for you on your 
travels around this great nation of ours.  The 
book is put together by CAMRA who take no 
remunera t ion  fo r  inc luding  qua l i ty  
establishments within. Edited by Roger Protz,
and endorsed by Andrew Flintoff,  the guide has 
over 4500 pub entries with a brief description of 
the place, their facilities and the beer choice, to 
boot!  Put it on your ‘Santa’ list, purchase one 
now from any good book store or contact 
CAMRA for your copy.
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ALE BREWER WINS CIDER COMPETITION
The Champion Cider of East Anglia 2006 was awarded at the recent Norwich 
Beer Festival, to Hereward Brewery of Ely for their draught cider.

CAMRA's cider section repeatedly have to remind others that cider is not brewed, it 
is produced by cider makers who are NOT brewers (except perhaps of tea). 

On this occasion however, we have to hold our tongues since this year's East 
Anglian Champion Cider was produced by Mike Czarnobaj of Hereward Brewery.

Each Autumn the brewing stops and for a few weeks, apples are collected and 
pressed to extract the natural juice. The juice is then allowed to ferment naturally.
In the past, all his cider has been bottled in standard beer bottles where it is allowed 
to develop a slight natural effervescence. This year is the first that Mike has had any 
on draught so he was particularly surprised to be told he was onto a winner.  He 
said, “Although I do most of the work myself, I couldn't do it without the assistance 
of my mother and my father who provide the equipment.  I would like to thank the 
people who supplied the apples, also thanks to CAMRA and the judges for this 
prestigious award.”

Perries were also judged at the competition and Ryan Burnard won this category.
Ryan who runs the Cider Shed in Norwich, was also surprised to win and on 
hearing the news of his award said “This award is totally unexpected.  I would like
to thank all the volunteers who help me keep the tradition going, fighting the tide of 
formality.”

The runner-up in the cider competition, Banham Barrel's Jonty's Early Night Dry, is 
also produced in Norfolk using fruit grown in two local orchards. 

Judges were also very impressed with Hog and Vince cider produced by Peter
Blake, a non-commercial producer based at Martham near Great Yarmouth
awarding it third place.

Andrea Briers, CAMRA's Regional Cider Co-ordinator for East Anglia said, “The
purpose of the competition is to promote East Anglian cider and perry and 
introduce it to a wider audience.  We also hoped to make contact with cider makers
that we were previously unaware of.  We have achieved both our aims. The 
competition itself has aroused great interest and we have discovered some new 
contacts. They might only produce cider for their own consumption and not 
commercially but they are the guardians of a traditional skill.

I would like to thank our hosts, Norwich Beer Festival, for their help in making this 
competition run smoothly.”
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OUT & ABOUT

Beautiful Sigulda
in Latvia

A sample of the
Latvian Brew

(Main Background)
The 11th Century

Binham Priory

The friendly bar staff
at the Naturbier

Brew-Pub, MADRID

Andrea presenting 
cider awards at 
Banham Barrel

Crawling!!



Landlords & other interested parties
please contact Stewart on - 01842 811539

Whole Page by Arrangement
Half Page  £50

Quarter Page  £39

ADVERTISING RATES

Full artwork
facilities available
Prices on Enquiry
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WOLF GOES EAST 
Wolf Brewery, established in 1996 on an 
industrial estate on the site of the old 
Gaymer's cider mill at Attleborough,
recently moved to the next village, 
Besthorpe.  The company recently held 
an open weekend to commemorate the 
occasion with an official opening by 
Helen McDermott, formerly of Anglia 
News.

Due to a misunderstanding between the 
OS map and the sketch map, we decided 
the new brewery was in walking distance 
from Attleborough Station. A mistake,
particularly on a day of torrential 
showers!  Well the Ordnance Map had 
been OK when it was surveyed a few 
years ago……………..

When we got there, all was in full swing: 
friendly and helpful staff together with 
the former owner (and still an important 
player in the business) Wolfe Witham
being kept very busy.

Talking of the beer (at long last…..ed.), 
the beers on offer from Wolf's range were 
sampled and found to be much as their 
usual tasty selves. Any teething 
problems encountered in producing the 
beer on the new equipment did not seem 
to be affecting beer quality. Wolfe and 
Head Brewer Derek Dunstan gave a tour 
of the new plant, which was typically 
spotless stainless steel. The fermenters, 
newly imported from Canada are a 
different shape from their predecessors. 
They were very proud of a new heat 
exchanger which had massively reduced 
energy bills

continues
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01953 881592

Over 200 Wines and
more than 120 Bottled Beers
available from both the UK

and Abroad
also Real Traditional Cider

REAL ALE
STRAIGHT FROM

THE CASK

80 High Street, Watton,

Norfolk  IP25 6AH

Open 7 Days 9am-9pm

Breckland
Wines

Andrea  Briers

The most noticeable feature was the 
spaciousness. Compared to the 
previous site where any cat being 
swung would have knocked into each 
brewing vessel in turn, the effect was 
palatial.

All in all a good day was had meeting 
friendly faces old and new. The 
brewery is open on a daily basis with a 
Visitors Centre, including a collection 
of Gaymer's Cider memorabilia as a 
tribute to the brewery's former home. 
There is also a shop and a bar selling 
various Wolf products and a daily tour.
Well worth a visit but beware the walk 
from the station! (Yes, I know Spooner 
Row station is nearer but it only has one 
train a day)

Win one year’s subscription to  CASK FORCE, a copy of 
the latest Good Beer Guide PLUS a seasonal 

MYSTERY gift!  One entry per person to:

91 Tennyson Road, Kings Lynn, Norfolk PE30 5NG.

CF 57 COMPETITION 

Congratulations to Roger Forman of Milton Keynes who won the competition in 
Cask Force 56 by correctly identifying the Linox Brewery as being in Quebec City.
Roger picked-up his copy of Cask Force in The Crown at Gayton.

‘Black Shiver’ by ~

 ‘Wounded ~ ’ George Wright

‘Piddle in the ~’ Wyre Piddle

 ‘Celtic ~ ’ Iceni

Mr Sweaty’s Festive Beer Choice
Fill in the blanks and let us know by 20.2.07. Also where you picked up your Cask Force

(all found in the 2006 GBG - get your 2007 copy NOW!)

 ‘~ Ale’ Barngates

~ and Delicious’ Coverdale

 ‘Storm Force’ by ~

   ‘ ~ Adder’ Mauldons
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BEER IN EUROPE 

LATVIA

In Riga there are bars and pubs on every street and the Beer is fantastic and I would 
stick my foot out and say it is as good as you get in say Bamberg. Tçrvetes beer is a 
light golden, fragrant beer with a taste of malt and explicit hop bitterness. Piebalgas 
tumšais is a dark and sophisticated lager beer at 5.8%. The Lido brew-pub chain 
has pubs in the centre of Riga with Waitresses in Traditional Dress serving 
Traditional unfiltered dark beer!! Latvians love tradition and since the soviets left 
there has been a huge rebuilding programme to turn the city back to how it used to 
be with modern buildings blended in wonderfully with the old. Riga is still very 
cheap with a good meal and a couple of large beers costing no more than £7-8 - the 
food is indeed excellent and primarily its potatoes and pork with lots of garlic.

SPAIN

Generally the beer in Spain was bland lager like Mahou or Cruzcampo but a few 
exceptions...I found a great little brew-pub called Cerveceria Naturbier on the busy 
SantaAna Plaza in Madrid - the beer was fine with a pilsner, a wheat and a strong 
dark bock (though of course not cask-conditioned) - The staff in the pub were 
fabulous and of course it was all non-smoking but completely full each time I 
visited - the second time I visited I was well looked after with gratis tapas and beer.
This micro-brewery does tours on Thursday mornings and is well-worth seeking 
out. Next door was an old-fashioned type pub called Cerveceria Alemana - The 
waiters all had white shirts with black bows and looked a picture - the beer range 

was also very good in here with a few strong dark 
Spanish beers (and some Belgian/German 

specialities).

In Granada there were plenty of bars selling 
German and Belgian bottled beers - One bar sold a 
a bottle of Leffe Blonde with a very generous tapas 
for just 3 euros!!! There was one Spanish beer on 
menu lists which was quite outstanding and this 
was Alhambra 1925 Reserve at 6.4% - it was a very 
suppable belgian style beer.

www.naturbier.com

The Intrepid One

Next Issue: POLAND
You ain’t seen me.
ROIGHT!!
You ain’t seen me.
ROIGHT!!
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Why not come & enjoy

some lovely food in

our new restaurant

01485 570345

01485 579492

Tel:

Fax:

The Stammers Family welcome you to

THE
ANGEL INN

FREEHOUSE

(17th Century former Coaching Inn)

Tel: 01953 717963

Fax: 01953 718561

LARLING , NORFOLK, NR16 2QU

Open All Day Every Day

Morning Coffee

Excellent Home Cooked Meals Available

From Our Award Winning Kitchen

Non-Smoking Restaurant & Breakfast Room

Cosy Lounge & Public Bar with Open Fires

Five Real Ales. Adnams & 4 Guests. Including Mild

Large Beer Garden with Play Area

Plenty Off Road Parking

Comfortable En-Suite Accommodation

Camping and Caravanning Available On Our

'ANGEL MEADOW TOURING

CARAVAN & CAMPING PARK'

With Electrical Hook Up Points & Shower Facilities

Beer Festival: August 2-4th 2007

A11

1
B

1
1
1

To WATTON

I

To NORW CH

To H T OT E F RD

ASo E TT
HA NGIRL

T EH
N LA GE INN

HOW I US:TO NDF

N OA G L MEAD WE

U C A ATO RIN AR V NG

D C P KAN A ING PARM

Beer of the Festival: 2006
CROUCH VALE BREWERS GOLD
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Where is Scotch whisky made? Well: from 2009 it could well be Norfolk. Since 
November, St. George's Distillery, Roudham near Thetford has been distilling in 
the Scottish style. 

Construction started at England's only malt whisky distillery just last April. 
Whisky is made by distilling a brew similar to beer but without hops. The first 
batch was distilled weeks ago. You'll be able to see it for yourselves from next
summer when a Visitors Centre is due to open with a café, shop, conference room 
and (of course) tasting area. As three years maturation is required to produce 
whisky, sadly you'll have to wait until you can drink any!

Why Norfolk? Well, much of the Scotch Whisky produced uses best quality 
Norfolk malting barley as its principal ingredient. Also, Scottish distilleries 
frequently cite their water source as vital to their choice of location. Roudham
claims a high quality water from its borehole - matching those made by Adnam's of 
Southwold.

Whilst CAMRA officially takes no interest in whisky, individual members are 
entitled to their own opinions. Some members are partial to a drop of the hard stuff.
We wish the Norfolk Whisky Company well: to the owners, to distiller Iain 
Henderson and the Scottish technology and expertise which has allowed this to 
come about.

SCOTCH IN NORFOLK

Santa Claus and his wife were 

sitting watching the television one 

night, enjoying a pint of the local 

“Winter Warmer”when Santa 

heard a tapping noise on the roof. 

Turning to his wife, he

“What is that noise?”

‘Don’t worry’ She replied, “It’s just 

the rain, dear”!

 asked

LAUGH ALONG A CASK FORCE!

Andrea Briers
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CAMRA NORFOLK
PUB OF THE YEAR
CAMRA NORFOLK
PUB OF THE YEAR

In 2003In 2003

Various Bottled Belgian Beers
Plus

Leffe Blonde
Timmermans Peche
& Liefmans Kriek

ON DRAFT!

2 & 4 PINT carryouts
now available.

Traditional pub games
Cycle parking.

Various Bottled Belgian Beers
Plus

Leffe Blonde
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ICENI BEERS ON TOUR
3, Foulden Road, Ickburgh, Thetford Norfolk IP26 5HB

Tel: 01842 878922 Fax: 01842 879626

ICENIBREWE@AOL.COM

CEI NI

WEB ER YR
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You can now brew your own top 
quality beer at home by simply 
brewing from a Muntons beer kit.

Muntons beer kits are made from 
100% pure hopped malt extract 
without inferior additives or barley 
syrup - 

Beer kits designed to emulate some of 
the greatest beer styles ever made.

If you haven’t tried making beer 
yourself now is an excellent time to 
start. Why not call into one of our 
local specialist shops and start 
brewing with Muntons.

MAKE GREAT
BEER AT HOME

Breckland Homebrew
(Home delivery service only)

PO Box 206
Bury St. Edmunds,
Suffolk IP33 1YX
(01359) 232294

Harts Homebrew
20 Bury Street
Stowmarket

Suffolk  IP14 1HH
(01449) 675918

Barleycorn
30 Market Place

Mildenhall
Suffolk

(01638)712877

Market Place Wine Shop
Market Place
Halesworth

Suffolk  IP19 8BB
(01986) 872563
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Jeff Hoyle

Personally,I have never much liked Elgood’s beer. Perhaps it is highly trained 
taste buds, or more likely mindless prejudice born of spending too long in Kings 
Lynn, where Wisbech is not so highly regarded

I did raise a quizzical eyebrow therefore, when the news reached me that 
Elgood’s Cambridge Bitter was named as the Gold award winner for the 
champion bitter of Britain at the Great British Beer Festival.

There was nothing else for it – I had to try it again, so off we went to the Coach and 
Horses at Tilney. Better than I remembered, so off to the Victory at Clenchwarton 
for a second opinion and I am forced to admit that it is a much-improved beer from 
the one I remember from 20 odd years ago. Best bitter in Britain? Probably not – but 
definitely worth a try.

Another thing I have never been very keen on has been Wetherspoon pubs. Perhaps
it’s the cold temperature at which they serve their beer or the identikit image, 
which makes it a bit like drinking in McDonalds. Once again however, I have been 
forced to revise my opinions, firstly by the quality of the beer in the Lattice House 
in Kings Lynn and secondly by a visit to Kings Fee Inn, Hereford where I had a pint 
brewed by the Malvern Hills Brewery which was truly excellent – my best pint for 
months. Whilst we were in Hereford we called into the tourist information office 
for a map. I happened to be wearing an Adnams shirt (Thanks Lucille!), and 
without prompting the guy behind the counter reeled off a list of pubs to visit. 
Couldn’t try all of them due as we had to go to see The Mighty Shakers lose to 
Hereford United but from the ones we did visit, he was spot on. Nice one.

What to make of Greene King? The old soaks used to wear their ‘Whitbread Tour of 
Destruction’ Tee shirts listing all the breweries that had been taken over and closed. 
Now Greene King are at the same game. In December they posted a 20% rise in 
profits – up to £67 million to mid October. Much of this has come from the take over 
of Belhaven and Hardy and Hansons. It is going to take a lot more than a few people 
waving placards to stop this juggernaut. There must be a limit to how many more 
breweries can be acquired – thankfully the rumours doing the rounds over the 
summer that Adnams are next on the list have so far come to nothing. The danger is 
that Greene King themselves become a takeover target. A brief rise in the shares 
occurred in November as stories were spread that they were to merge with 
Wolverhampton and Dudley but how long will it be before one of the giants comes 
sniffing around? Will the CAMRA stalwarts man the barricades to save Greene 
King?

Even the best hotels tend to serve rubbish beer but if you are heading for London why 
not check out the Mad Hatter. Good deals on line, 5 minutes walk from Waterloo
station, full English breakfast included at weekends and best of all it is a Fullers pub 
with a choice of the complete range of their beers.
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ATF CE A
H T

T FREE MOUSE!
CAMRA’S PUB OF THE YEAR AGAIN!

“Real Ales for Real Drinkers”

49 West End Street Norwich

01603 624364
www.fatcatpub.co.uk

GOOD

BEER
GUIDE

2007

ALSO VISIT

THE CIDER SHED
Lawson Road
01603 413153

Up to 30  Traditional
Bitters, Porters, Milds

and Stouts from around
the UK and Eire - mostly

gravity served direct
from the tap room

30  Bottled Belgian Beers
& 6 on Draught!

Extensive Wine List
including 12 Fruit Wines

Continental Lagers
4-pint and 2-pint jugs to take away.

Plus 17 pint tappits & 34 pint polypins

all at short notice for your BBQ/party

Please phone for details.

20041998
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COPY DATE FOR CF 58
All articles/adverts to be received by 28th February 2007

CAMRA WINTER ALES FESTIVAL

25 -27th January
11th Cambridge winter

Beer Festival

www.cambridge-camra.org.uk/waf

1st -3rd February
7th Chelmsford Winter Beer Festival

Triangle Club, Duke St.
Brian Debenham  01245 600294

17th-20th January
New Century Hall, Manchester

www.winterales.uku.co.uk

th

Uni sports Club, Mill Lane

TRADING STANDARDS
If you are unhappy about

short measures,
misleading notices,
lack of a price list

or the service in a pub
you can contact

Trading Standards at
County Hall, Norwich NR1 2UD

IS PUBLISHED BY

West Norfolk CAMRA
Correspondence to:

CAMRA Editors,
23 Stuart Close, Brandon,

Suffolk IP27 0HB

NOTICEBOARD

Saturday 18th February
Tour of Lost Pubs of Kings Lynn by Dr. Paul Richards

This will start at 12 noon
To book your place phone 01553 766904

BRANCH
MEETINGS (All 8pm)SOCIAL EVENTS

13th February 2007
Lydney House, Swaffham

Tel: 01760 723355

9th January 2007
Swan Inn, Hilborough

01760 756380

CAMRA APPROVED
BEER FESTIVALS
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Saturday 3rd February,
Lynn Pub Crawl

Our  Crawl will start at The 
White Horse, Gaywood, at 

around 11.30. 
Please contact Andrea Briers 

for further details
on 07732 754888

13th March 2007
Dabbling Duck, Gt.Massingham

(see CF web for details)
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VIEWS EXPRESSED WITHIN ARE NOT NECESSARILY THOSE OF THE EDS OR OF CAMRA LTD.

• Rural location just off A1065 
Swaffham-Brandon  road.
Look for sign
• Real beams, log fires and
olde worlde charm
• Three Bars, two Family Rooms, 
Games Room and Conservatory

• Adnams, Broadside, Greene King 
IPA, Windy Miller and Two Guest 
Real Ales
• Excellent bar meals - luncheons 
and evenings
•Children welcome - large Beer 
Garden with play area

WATER END • GREAT CRESSINGHAM • SWAFFHAM-WATTON TEL: (01760) 756232

THE WINDMILL INN Great CressinghamTHE WINDMILL INN Great CressinghamTHE WINDMILL INN Great Cressingham

ELGOOD’S TRADITIONAL ALES

email:info@elgoods-brewery.co.uk

North Brink Brewery, Wisbech, Cambridgeshire PE13 1LN.
Tel: (01945) 583160 Fax: (01945) 587711

Available all Year Round

Elgood’s
Seasonal Ales

Thin Ice

Old Wag

Double Swan

Mad Dog

Barleymead

Old Black Shuck

North Brink Porter

Snickalmas

Wenceslas

Winter Warmer

Thin Ice

Double Swan

Barleymead

North Brink Porter

Wenceslas

Winter Warmer

Old Wag

Mad Dog

Old Black Shuck

SnickalmasAlso

Golden
Newt

Also

Golden
Newt


